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1 remarks, Carole Terry

2 "MEIN HERZ IST BEREIT" (text from Psalm 37) 8'2" DIETERICH BUXTEHUDE (1637-1707)

Jay McManus, baritone ▶ Constance Shepherd, Freda Wang, violins
Scott E. Pollack, oboe ▶ Kirsten Sullivan, cello ▶ Sung Joo Kim, organ

QUARTET IN B FLAT MAJOR for Two Violins,
Viola and Basso continuo............................................ GEORG PHILIP TELEMANN (1681-1767)

Quadro (Spirituso-Grave-Allegro)

Freda Wang, Constance Shepherd, violins
Kirsten Sullivan, cello ▶ Sung Joo Kim, harpsichord

from Essercizi Musici TWV 42:14

Piano in G MINOR for Flute, Oboe, and Continuo......................... GEORG PHILIP TELEMANN

Largo

Allegro

Adagio

Passacaglia in d minor - Buxtehude - G106

Eunsung Kim, organ

Sonata in B FLAT MAJOR for Oboe, Cello & Continuo - Telemann - 11:36

Pollack, oboe ▶ Sullivan, cello

Ah Ra Yoo, harpsichord

continued on back
SONATE IN A MINOR for flute and continuo, HWV 374..............GEORG FRÉDÉRIC HANDEL
(1685-1759)
Adagio
Allegro
Adagio
Allegro

Catherine Bender, flute  ❯  Ah-Ra Yoo, harpsichord

ACH HERR, MICH ARMEN SÜNDER, BuxWV 178..............BUXTEHUDE
NUN BITTEN WIR DEN HEILGEN GEIST, BuxWV 209..............BUXTEHUDE
Ah-Ra Yoo, organ

TRIO SONATE IN C MINOR for flute and viola.................................TELEMANN
Andante
Menuet
Allemande

Stephanie Bethea, flute  ❯  Ella Wallace, viola  ❯  Ah-Ra Yoo, harpsichord

from Essercizii Musici TWV 42:g5:
TRIO IN G MINOR for Oboe, Violin, and Continuo...............................TELEMANN
Mesto
Allegro
Andante-Largo-Andante
Vivace

Scott Pollack, oboe  ❯  Freda Wang, violin
Kirsten Sullivan, cello  ❯  SungJoo Kim, harpsichord

PRAELUDIUM IN E MAJOR, BuxWV 141.................................BUXTEHUDE

SungJoo Kim, organ
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